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Call The 900  number to respond to ads, browse unlisted ads, or retrieve messages Only $ 1 .99  per minute

Oregon
Bl IN  BEND This good looking, Bi, W hite male,
26, 145lbs, with Blond hair and Blue eyes, can help 
you in many ways. Not only am I looking for erotic 
run, I want to make some friends. I'd love to find a 
relationship and need a new roommate. Do you fit 
any of these categories? (Bend) *2 2 8 1 3

THE PHILOSOPHER This masculine, romantic, 
professional, Gay, W hite male wants to meet 
another stable guy, 25 to 35, for friendship and, 
with luck, more. I'm a well built, 31 year old g w  
5 '8, 170lbs who works out regularly. You should be 
fit and masculine. Stocky White, and Hispanic, guys 
are particular turn ons. I like philosophizing, quiet 
evenings, and adventure (Corvallis) *13507
D O N 'T  W ORRY, BEHAPPY I want to malce 
friends with guys my age or younger with the I 
o f finding the right guy for a relationship. I'm a i 
year old, W hite male, 5'8, 180lbs, with light hair, a 
mustache, and very nice build. I don't have a racial 
preference. I just want to enjoy. (Eugene) *15125
CO NVERSATIONAL QUALITY This very busy 
business owner is looking for a partner with a 
flexible schedule. I'm a good looking, 27 year old, 
W hite male, 6ft, 198lbs, with Brown hair, Brown 
eyes, olive skin, a goatee, and a very hairy body. I 
like movies, music, romantic evenings, and yearn to 
meet a man with whom I can really converse. I'm not 
interested in drugs or heavy drinking. (Eugene) 
*29380
ACTIO N IN  EUGENE I'm lookirxj for some action. 
I'm a W hite male, 5 '9 ,180lbs, with a great body 
and even better mouth, if you're a good looking

guy, between 18 and 30, and are nomy like me, 
it's get together I don't have a racial preference but 
do like smooth guys. (Eugene) * 28616

W IN N IE  THE PO O H I'm a little W innie the Pooh 
bear, and I need a big, bearish honey. I'm a short, 
24 years old, Gay, White male, with short Blond 
hair, and Blue eyes. I hope to have a long term 
relationship with a hairy man, interested in coffee, 
conversation theater, music, the outdoors, and 
animals. (Hillsboro) *26359
N O  GINGER A N D  M A R Y A N N W hy can I
never find my little buddy when I need him? This 
Skipper is looking for his G illiaan. I want us to have 
a fun loving relationship full o f outdoor activities and 
exciting ploces W e'll try to stay off deserted islands 
and^jxom ise not to hit you with my hat (Portland)

THE WOODCHOPPER I'm looking for guys, 
between 18 and 25, who'd like to make friends and 
hang out together. I'm a handsome, 28 year old, 
White male, 5 ' 11. 150lbs, with Blond hair and a 
smooth, nice build. I'm a woodworker who enjoys 
walks in the park, movies, and spending time with my 
buddies. (Portland) *26839
STOP RU N N IN G  AW A Y If you'd like to be 
worked over by an athletic top man you've just found 
him. I'm a trim, 32 year old, weighnifter and runner. 
I'm on a quest for a hot bottom, 25 to 40, who knows 
how to please. (Salem) *5043
FINAL EDIT I'd like to edit you into my life. Thisf in a l  tun r a nice to edit you into my life l his 
attractive, Gay, White male, in my early thirties,
5'10, 135lbs, seeks a wirv, uncut, dark haired video 
partner. Let's connect. (Salem) *2527
SHARING AND SHOPPING I'm an attractive, 28 
year old male and I've been crossdressing lor as long 
as I can remember. I feel great when I'm dressed as a 
woman. My biggest fantasy is to meet someone like 
me, who snares mis passion and with whom I can 
get together for sessions of sharing, shopping, and 
chit chat. (Salem) »10959
WEEKEND IN  NEWPORT I'm a 37 year old, 
attractive, passable crossdresser, and I'd like to meet 
another attractive, feminine, passable crossdresser, 
with whom to spend romantic weekends on the coast 
or in town. (Salem) »27363
SALEM MALES This 21 year old, White male, likes 
to vvork out a lot. I'm 5 '1 1,21 Olbs, with a very solid 
build, and short Black hair. I'm turned on by other 
masculine guys, who like to oct like guys Let's meet 
and have some fun. (Salem) *  10276
CRACKER JACK I'm searching for good looking 
guys, under 30, with great builds I'm an attractive 
and straight appearing, W hite male, 3 2 ,6 '2 ,185lbs, 
with dark Brown hair. My interests are bodybuilding, 
movies, music, and the outdoors. I'm like a Cracker 
Jack box. Just open and find your prize. (Salem) 
*9161
LADY IN  W AITING  This very passable, completely 
shaved, crossdresser seeks cute guys and other 
crossdressers for fun. *8171
ORALLY ORIENTED IN  OREGON This bottom ~  
leather guy is extremely oral and wants to meet taller, 
dominant, well hung, men who are interested in filling 
my mouth. I can be versatile and am interested in 
many scenes. Wash my mouth out. *12327
LOOKING FOR LOVE I want to meet a guy who is 
outgoing and fun. I like to go out dancing, shopping 
at Ine mall, relaxing at the beach and being romantic.

G AY STREAK I'm a Straight, White male, 
occasionally into kinky, Gay sex with hot, Gay,
Asian males who are uninhibited, discreet, and like 
to be in charge. (Portland) *14713
UNDER THE BIG TOP I'm looking for a big top to 
do me. This hot bottom, in my forties, has average 
looks, and a nice body. I need a well endowed man

ing
Sound good? Call. *30182
KID AT HEART I lave big, stiff ones. I like to treat 

llipops. How about qiv 
»5163

them like lollii 
sucker?

, How about giving me an all dcy

FUN OF ALL KINDS This fun loving, 40 year old, 
White male is eager to have all kinds of fun with all 
kinds of guys. »29767

to fill me up. I'm always ready to go. Age looks, I'LL FILL YOUR ODD HOURS I want to meet guys
and race are not important. (Portland) *30205  who work odd hours and are bored hanaina around
TOTALLY SHAVED I'm a smooth, shaven bottom 
looking for at least one (if I'm lucky, more) smooth, 
shaven top for hot times. I'm a we« hung, 26 year 
old, Bi male, 5'10, 180lbs. You should be w dl hut 
too. (Portland) *14593
WHERE'S CHUCK WOOLERY? I'm wondering 
if I can make a love connection with a guy here in 
Portland. I'm  an African American male, 5 ' 11,
160lbs, w ith Brown hair and Black eyes Call me 
I'm  anxious to know. (Portland) »11195

who work odd hours and are bored hanging around 
the house If you live between Salem ana Portland, 
and could use some amusement, give me a call. 
»29199

in9 A M  I ALONE? I need you to help me figure thisAfln i A L U N t f  I need you to help me hgure thi 
stuff out. I'm a 20 year old, Gay White male in 
central Oregon and I'm looking for similar guys to 
talk to. LeYshe friends * 14295
TALK FIRST, ENJOYLATER I'm an easy going 
guy who likes to hang out and can get into iust about 
anything. I'm a White male, 6ft, 195lbs, with Brown 
hair and Brown eyes. Let's talk and 

enjoy. »27857
FIRST WE RE FRIENDS

Charge It!
ttti

This professional, 
stable, 31 yei

1- 800- 619-9876
1.99/Min. Must Be 18+

year old,
jk  Gay, White male, 

5 '8 , 180lbs, with 
short Brown hair, 
wants to meet 
another Gay, W hite 

male, 25 to 35 who is 
professional, stable, clean 

cut, and preferably, has 
very short hair. I like movies, 
going out to dinners, quiet 
nights at home, and water 
sknng »27591

Washington

FOR YOUR FREE AD CALI 1-800-546-6366. THE MANFINDER. SYSTEM WILL DO THE REST!

TALKING PERSONALS! HUNDREDS OF GUYS TO CH O O SE  FROM! CALL N O W !

ALL'S WELT THAT ENDS WELT This 35 year 
o ld, naughty boy needs daddy to spank, paddle, 
strop, o r cane by bare bottom (Parkland) 
*14998
THE MÒRE THE MERRIER This C apitol H ill 
man, 52, 6 '2 , 200lbs, w ith Brown ha ir and Blue 
eyes seeks well hung men. The more the m errier 
In other words, I like very well hung men and 
lots o f them. I'm  a bottom and I also love to give 
oral service. No reciprocation necessary.
(Seattle) *7252
FRIVO LO US FUN I'm  into a long term 
relationship but would like to start w ith 
something frivolous and fun. I like to hang out, 
relax, ana have good times I'm  a good looking, 
26 year o ld , W hite male, 6 ft, 165lbs, w ith Blond 
hair and Blue eyes. I don 't really go to the bars 
but am not opposed to discos ana dancing. 
(Seattle) *8230
MUSCLE TUSSLE This very well built, defined, 
muscle jock, 5 '10 , 170lbs, w ith Blond ha ir, and 
a bubble butt, seeks other muscle dudes for 
great times. Let me know when. (Seattle) 
»12800
N E W  PERSPECTIVE Sex Love 
Companionship. Trust. Monogamy. Happiness. 
Some think these things, in com bination, are 
impossible but I have a d ifferent idea of what it 
means to be gay. This healthy, honest, Gay, 
W hite male, 32, longs for a lifetim e relationship 
w ith a G ay, W hite male, bottom, between 50 
and 60, w ith G ray a n d /o r balding hair. I enjoy 
the theater, music, and learning about d ifferent 
cultures. (Seattle) *30550
HIKE TO M Y  HOUSE This professional, Gay, 
W hite male, was transferred here several 
months ago and wants to make some new 
friends I'm  a young looking, 42 year o ld, 5 '10 , 
180lbs, w ith a nice body and dark hair. I'm  
particu larly interested in Asian or Latino men. I 
like movies, eating out, h iking, walking, and the 
theater. (Seattle) »30328
N O  ROOF OVER O U R HEADS I'm  looking 
fo r com panionship w ith a guy who likes fishing, 
cam ping, boating, h iking, and romantic walks 
on the beach, as I do. I'm  a G ay, W hite male, 
5 '5 , 139lbs. (Tacoma) »13190

18+. Customer Service: 415-28 1 -3183

C O N STA N T C R A V IN G  I want to 
hang out w ith hard bodied young 
guys. I'm  6 '4 , 195lbs, clean shaven 
w ith short Brown hair, Blue eyes, very 
broad shoulders, and a good build.
I'm  interested in guys in their teens and 
twenties, who enjoy dinners (in  and 
out), movies conversation, and fun 
I'm  looking forw ard to ta lking to you, 
and arranging a date. »27194
MATES W A N T  MATES W e re very 
d ifferent, but w e're a lo t o f fun. This 
G ay, W hite couple, 21 and 24, want 
to make new friends, and have new 
experiences I'm  5 ' 11,21 Olbs, w ith 
Black ha ir, and Brown eyes. My 
partner is 2 '7 , 150lbs, w ith Blond hair, 
and Brown eyes. W e're  both good 
looking, w ith nice bodies, as we hope you are. 
You should be between 18 and 30, and like 
movies, travel, and dancing at the dubs 
»27278
A  SHAVE OFF PERFECTION I'm  a bottom, 
shaved from  top to bottom, and I'd  like to meet a 
sim ilarly shaved top. I'm  an in shape, well 
endowed, 26 year o ld, Bi male. I want to meet 
other men, in singles or couples, who are also in 
shape, and well endowed, who want to have 
fun, skin to skin. »27204
HAIRLESS HOST Are you shaved smooth a ll 
over? Let's rub our bodies together. I'm  an 
attractive, horny, 26 year old, Bi male, 5 ' 10, 
w ith a very nice build. I'm  an eager bottom. I 
w ant to meet other shaved guys, o r couples, 
between 18 and 30, who want to get it on. 
»27123
W ISE A N D  W O N DER FUL I'm  a fitness 
fanatic and hope you are too. This Single, Gay, 
A frican American bodybuilder, 5 '1 1, 200lbs, is 
looking fo r a sim ilarly fit, W hite male, between 
25 ana 40, fo r fun times leading to a 
relationship. I'm  physically and em otionally 
healthy. I'm  also p o litica lly  and socially active 
I'm  a sexy and non-smoker I hope you are fa ir 
and funny. Let's meet. *25360
H U N K Y  H A N K E R IN G  Husky voiced hunk 
has a hankering fo r he-men I'm  a 25 year old, 
attractive, masculine guy, 5 '9 , 170lbs, w ith dark 
ha ir and eyes. I like music, cam ping and other 
outdoor activities. I want to meet masculine 
guys, between 25 and 35, fo r friendship plus. 
«25218

Y O U  DESERVE IT This masculine, 42 year old, 
W hite male wants to meet young men who need 
to have their bare bottoms spanked o r paddled. 
You know you deserve it. (Federal W ay) 
«14989
JUST FOR FUN I want to hook up w ith some 
nice guys in the area I'm  a nice looking, W hite 
male, 6 tt, 200lbs, in pretty good shape. (Kitsap 
County) »13979
M UTUAL NEED This 65 year o ld, W hite male 
seeks hairless bottoms, 18 to 19, who w ill let me 
have it any time I want it. I have lots o f money. I 
need you. Do you need me? (O lym pia)
*14760
FU N H A V IN G  SEX I wish I d id n 't have to 
leave a clean message because there's a lot I 
have to say that I can 't say! I'll have to say it in 
person I'm  looking fo r an older, dom inant man 
who likes to have fun and have sex In fact, let's 
have fun having sex. Yeah, that's if. (O lym pia) 
»14823
I'LL BEAR IT FOR Y O U  I want to meet daddy 
bears, 40 to 50, who like to dom inate young 
guys I'm  a young, Gay, W hite male, 5 '7 ,
155lbs, w ith Blond ha ir and Blue eyes 
Dominate me. (O lym pia) *14851
INVESTM ENT O P P O R TU N ITY  I'm  looking 
fo r a sugar daddy who doesn't mind laying out 
the cash. I'm  a good looking, very e lig ib le , 
young man, 25, 5 '7 , 155lbs, w itn Brown hair 
and Blue eyes I w ill pay you back in 
immeasurable wavs I'm  a great investment. 
(O lym pia) » 1 4  8 8 0
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SQUIRMING IN  M Y  CHAIR I'm
to become bold. W ill you teach me? I'm a 
year old, Bi cunous, White female with long 
Brown hair, and Green eyes I'm squirming 
my chair in anticipation (Bend) «26476
ONE LUMP OR TWO? This very fit, Single, 
White female, 22, with a worked out body 
seeks a feminine, non smoking, womyn, 22 to 
28, for companionship and more. I love to go 
out for coffee, engage in intimate 
conversation, see movies, take hikes, and go 
dancing. Join me. (Portland) »30553
DON'T BE SHY This 34 year old Gay, 
White, professional female is searching for 
someone special for friendship and more. I'm 
romantic at heart, and value honesty, loyalty, 
and humor. I'm a one womyn womyn who 
tells it like it is. I leve the outdoors and am 
drag and smoke free. I hope you have similar 
attributes and won't be too shy to call. 
(Portland) «29858
SOFT SPOKEN IN  PORTLAND t just 
relocated to the area and want to get to know, 
and possibly date, some womyn. I love 
outdoor activities like biking, hiking, and long 
walks I also enjoy reading, and silting in front 
of a fire. If you'd like a new fnend, lei's talk. 
(Portland) «29433
PRECIOUS GROWTH This 22 year dd  
Lesbian usually relates better to people older 
than I am Are you into the presence of the 
goddess, spintual music in nature, and seeing 
ine simple beauty in things? Do you like to be 
close to people who care about you? Do you 
wont to be part of a relationship which 
promotes your own preciousgrowlb and 
which thrives on two people feeling joy? 
Maybe we've found it (Portland) »29136
ROSEBUD IN  ROSEBURG I'm a recently ~  
Divorced, 24 year old, Bi female with long, 
Brown hair, and Green eyes. I hope to meet a 
hardworking, professional, beautiful, sensitive, 
physically fit womyn for friendship and fun. I 
like all sports, especially football, baseball, 
soccer, and pool. (Roseburg) «28924
I W AN T AD VENTURE This is the first tíme 
I've placed an ad. I want to have fun and 
enjoy life with a feminine womyn. I'm a 
financially secure, 41 year old, Gay female 
who likes the beach, being outdoors, animals, 
and children I also like to go out for a beer 
and a few iokes. I smoke out am tryinq to quit 
«30244
WELCOME Great personality, easy to get 
along with, bat's me. I'm a Single, White,
Gay female, 51 years old at 150lbsyears old at 150lbs My hair 
is Auburn and my eyes Blue I enjoy laughter, 
appreciate a good sense of humor, and love 
children, if you are sincere & honest, and are

free, we should talk. Race unimportant. 
Children welcome. Let's en|oy together 
«20632
STRONG BUT GENTLE I'm a curvy, single, 
Gay White female I'm 5 '7 ,135lbs, with 
Green eyes and Blond hair. I enjoy sensual 
walks, movies, and quiet evenings at home I 
would like to meet a strong and gentle butch 
womyn 35 years or older She must be 
humorous, emotionally healthy and senous 
about meeting other people »22470

Washington
^  son SPOKEN This soft spoken, 3 2 1 

old womyn, 4 ' 1 1 ,1 18lbs, wonts to mak 
friends with butch womyn. I enjoy the 
beach, camping, long walks, cuddling and 
conversation. W ith the right person, a 
relationship is possible. (Vancouver) 
»29941
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